
Miami

K'jon

[K'Jon: talking]
(hey yo)
I see the chicas (hey yo what's up ma)
I see the chicas (you ready)
I see the chicas (let's ride)

Ola (homies)
Ola (homies)
Ola (haha, I'm in Miami, ya) (hey yo)
Ew la la, la la la

[Chorus]
I'm in Miami and the girls are eye candy
I'm pushin eighty on the freeway strip
Switchin lanes with the souped up whip
Spittin games like a seventies pimp
And I just stopped in

I'm in Miami and the girls are eye candy
I'm pushin eighty on the freeway strip
Switchin lanes with the souped up whip
No lie we roll, we ride, we, we dangerous

[Verse 1]
Hey yo mami, I just got in Miami
We gonna party at the beach, better get at me
We gonna party with my peeps, you and your chicas (hot little mamacita)
That's for sugar
I am mingho, when you call me papi
We gonna fiesta, guess a cause you got me
It's on you, what you gonna do?
When I roll through in my souped up Coupe
Baby it's amigo

Push the pedal to the floor (pedal to the floor) (hey yo, ma what's up)
Push the pedal to the floor, then my dub still spins
(my dub still spin) (22's baby)
And my dub still spins, you know I'm big pimpin (yeah)
(You know big pimpin baby)
And I just wanna be the one to please ya
[speaking Spanish] (let's go)

[Chorus]

[Verse 2]
Senora, headed to the border
Would you like to take a spin in my Toyota
Fiocho the size of my moto
Pushin on doze zeros, no problemo
I'm the chico all I need is some more (a chick that y'all can get with)
My mamacita, me mo la chicas (hey yo)
Ma it's amigo
Push the pedal to the floor (and I tell ya girl)
(Hey yo ma, what's up)
Push the pedal to the floor and my dub still spins
(and my dub still spins) (22's baby)
And when my dub still spins, you know I'm big pimpin (yeah)
(You know big pimpin baby)



And I just wanna be the one to please ya
[speaking Spanish] (let's go)

[Chorus: w/ ad libs]

[Break x2]
C'mon, I just touched down
C'mon, hot chicas all around
C'mon, party at the beach
C'mon, holla back at me

[Chorus x2: w/ ad libs]

[Outro: K'Jon] [talking] [echo: w/ ad libs]
Hey yo Jeff, I got you man
I got this, ebony's son
Don't be alarmed baby
Just K'Jon baby
(Hasta la vista) yeah
(Hasta la vista) yeah
(Hasta la vista) [repeated until fade]
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